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1,uch has been written in the past few years about the
environmental problsms of the malayan regio In fact, the
processes of ecological degradati have been proceedi fo
several centuries in the highlands of Asiao Only society, s
recently developed awareness of the relationship between natural
disaster such as fines, floods d droughts, and maind’s
manipulatio of the habitat has rekindled interest in th
environmental sciences. This awakening,coupled with increased
international travel,has brought the limelight to Nepal, a nation
with exquisitely beautiful mountain peaks with disastrously
eroded foothills. In this geologically yog regionsteep slopes
with inature soils require careful cultivation; excessiv d
abusive use of the forests and grasslands has a negative impaCt
on the whole ecosystem, including agricultural productio The
relationship between the Nepalese faaer and neighboring forests
is much more complex than that of the weste faer d his
recreational woodlot d more intens than that of the shifting
cultiw,tor of Southeast Asia. A clear derstanding of th multi-
dimensional relationship between the faer and the natural resource
base is prerequisite to any successful attempt at halting the
environmental degradation d improving the han conditio in this
region. The following paragraphs explore brie1y the dependency
of the zr:,l population on the forest resources in Nepal.

The !ndigenous Forest Res_qu_r_c_e
The sharp environmental constrasts between the humid tropical

jungles on Nepal’s southern border and the alpin scrub of the high
arid Tibetan marginal valleys to the north are due largely to the
sffect of the Himalayas on regional weather patterns, In the summer
southeasterly winds bringing wazu moist. air up from the Bay ef Bengal

rcent f the regior s precipitationcontribute eighty pe o Advancing
in a northessterly +/-rection, the sumer monsoon in its attempt
to cross the high mountain ridges drops most of its moisture on the
eastern and south-acing slopes o the Himalayan rge. As a result
of th.e .east-wes precipitation. :’radient nd the mountain rainshadows,
the weste nd nortlern slopes are drier and les,s luxuriantly
vegetated than their eastern and southern counterparts. Locally.,,
climatic cnditions vary widely due to the marked effect on local
temperaoures of extreme varimtions in altitude over relatively
short ms-ances In some areas of Nepal there are dii’ferences in
elevaJ.on oi" aor! hau% 8000 mete"s in a distance of less than 150
kilometers One motes the .[oenetration of tropical species into
the hill region where deep shaded valleys conserve the moisture of
the monsoon rains. I.icroclimate variations: by creating numerous
ecological niches have contributed to the great biological diversity
in the l-lim,layam region. ]!’:Loris%ic elements from the l’[editerramean,
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Chinese ad Southeast Asian biogeographic regions have fou home
in the highlands of Nepal.

After extensive field research in Nepa French ecologist
Jea Dobremez distinguishd some nineteen bioclimatic zones based on
variation in microclimate and species mssOciatio (Dobremez,1976).
Othen researchers have classified Nepal into from three to seven
natural topographic regions (Hagen, 1961). From the broader
viewpoint of general ecological type and humn adaptation, the
country can be stratified into roughly three east-west ones:
the Terai, an extension of the Gangetic plain on the southern border
including the hills nd the valleys of the Chure range; the idland,
comprised of the ahabharat range and the southern slopes of the
Himalayas; and the Himalayas, the high altitude slopes and the
Tibetan marginal valleys on the northern border. These three zonem
cover respectively approximately 17 .percent, 68 percent mn 15 percer
of the nation’ total land area (FAO, 1978).

At elevations of less than lO00 meters, the gently slopin
foothills and plains of the lower Terai enjoy a humid tropical climate.
Tke ample rainfall, averaging from lO00 millimeters in the west to
2000 millimeters in the east, supports deciduous and evergreen
tropical forests primarily on alluvial soils. The predominant
species in Terai forests are Sal (Shorea robusta) nd Asna (Terminli
spp.) found in the company of a variet’’ ’o o-the tropical hardwood
species. Sissoo (Dmlbergia sissgo, Simml (Salmlia malabric)and
Khir (Acacia catechure -t-imbr-spe cie s important in" C61onizing
and-stmilizing:-new-d shifting riverain deposits in this area.
The relatively gentle terrain an easy accessibili Of these forests
have rendered them the main source of hardwood timber for Nepalese
and Indianmarkets for several centuries. After the success of the
government’s malaria e.radication program begun in the 1950’s, much
Of the Terai forest land has been converted to cropland through
both government.sponsored and illegal settlement. It is estimated
that the Terai holds approximately one third of ll natiemml ferests
and one half of the natiomal reserve of comn.ercial forests (Bhatt, 1977).
uch of the remaining forests of the Terai and Chure foothills
and valleys are on immature, gravelly soils; the commercial value
of these Sal and Chir pine (Pinus roxbumghi+/-) forests is limited

by the instability of the forst--Soil
Over the centuries the hill farmers have sculpted the slopes of

the idlamd foothills and valleys into neat terraces planted to rice,
Wheat, millet and comn. The scant remainin forest at elevations
o-f about 1500 to 3000 metems in eastermand central Nepal are
restricted to relatively small, scattered patche Which have been_
sVerely depleted by overcutting, overgrazing and periodic scorchin
With annual precipitation varyig from 800 millimeters in the
northwester to almost 5000 millimeters on the south-facing slopes of
t Everest in the east, the climate varies respectivelF from
editerranemn to temperate and subtropical (Bhat, 1977). The mixed
brOmdleaf evergreen forests of the idlands are composed mainly of
0mk (QUeroum spp.) and rhododendron (Rhododendron spp.) in associ-
ationi with maple (Amer spp. ) , Katus (ctalno_p_sisi-spp.) and Chilaune
i(Schima wm!lichii.).-- t higher elevations up to 4500 meters,
d0-dendohis--joined by fir (Ais spp. ) and birh (Betula utilis),
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Sou: Derived from Dobremez, 1976.

with hemlock ( dumos.a_) in the west ( Stinton 197 2). In the
drier,., western idlads where lower population densities have permitted
the survival of relatively large forest areas, Chir pin.e prevails.
ThB extensive pine foretis of this region:have attracted the interest
of the Russians and the Yugoslavians, both of whom plan to establish
a turpentine and resin factory in the west. In .,gener.al the timber
of the Midlands has considerable commercial value for both fuel and
construction purposes due to its proximity to to main urban growth
centers, Kathmandu andPokhara. The importance of these forests as
a source of bsic necessities for the hill populatior and as an
agent of soil and water.., conservation far overshadows their commercial
value.

On the deeply incised southern slopes of the Himalayas, a some-
what discontinuous belt .of coniferous forest stretches between ele-
vations of 500 and 4200 meters, roughly the upper limit of vegeta-
tion and human habitation The thin, rocky soils of this area
support alpin for..ests of fir, hemlock, pine (Pin.us ex.celsa :.-.,and
inus smithian) and lrch (Larix spp. ). In twtr etern.
aas’," rhododendron, birCh-ad juniper (J_un+/-p..e_r._S spp.) reach
to the higher altitudes. Poplar (Populus ciliata #ields to cedar
(Ce_dru..s_ deodr) in the dry west (Bhtt,--l’97T))-. Th2 hig montane
vlleys lyinj north of the Himalayas are rid and sparsely vege-
tared;, with desert-like shrubs and. grSses and scattered junipers.
The mority of the wood taken from these forests is used for fuel.
Much of the forest is burned periodically to promote the growth of
pereal grs.sses, precious feed for the yaks, sheeps and gots of
the itineran% herders of this region.

Almost two thirds of the nation’s forest lnd lies in the hills
of the Midlands and Himalayas. 0nly about one third of the hill
fo.rest is counted as commercial quality timber. The maoritE of th.e
fore,st lnd in the hills is badly eroded and conf+/-ns only a
erstocked, stunted growth of trees.
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Although the valuable hardwood timber of the Terai forests
hve provided revenues to the government coffers for several centuries,
by far the most important products taken from the forest are those
destined for the homes of the rural poor. Ninety-five percent of the
country’s inhabitants are dependent on agriculture for their sus-
tenance. For the vast majority this means a mere subsistence lay.el
of exist:ence which places heavy demands on neighboring forests and

grasslands and participates only. marginall-in the regiozl market
econom The forest provides, rural people with an enormous variety
of goods nd services, from the most bsic necessities, such as food
and fuel, to objects of religious significance.

The most important product of the forest is firewood. Ninety-
five percent of all wood removed from the forests of Nepal is used
as fuel in domestic or commercial establishments (Ener Research...,
1976). Initially only dry twigs nd branches are gathered for fuel,
but as the supply of dead wood diminishes, limbs are cut and trees
re felled. I.n some areas of extreme wood shortages, tree stumps
are uprooted and parted for fuel. It is estimated that on the
average an individual in Nepal uses one cubic meter of wood an.ually
for cooking and .heating purposes (FAO., 1978). Although consumption
figures are very sketchy, researchers point out that the processing:::
of many-agricultural and forest products, for example, cheese, te,
tobacco, sugar and paper, uses wood fuel. Tourism, the fastest
growing industry in Nepal, increases the demand for fuelwood not
only in mountain guest houses but in some urban hotels as well.

Fodder is the second most important forest crop. About forty
percent of the diet of the buffalo and tenty percent of that of the
local cow is lea matter. In the hill region!, almost three quarters
of livestock feed comes from the forest, whereas in the Terai the
forest contribution is only about one third of the total (World Bank,
1978). When domestic animals are not driven into the forest to
forage for themselves, women nd children lop forest trees in order
to brin fodder to the stable In the spring, just after leaf fll
and before the onset of the monsoon rains, the farmers set fire to
the forest; the purpose of this practice is to burn off the unpala-
table brush and promote a flush of new grass. In the mountainous
areas farmers find that the fire also clears the steep, slopes of
slippery pine needles hat pose threat to grazing livestock,

The forest lso provides wood for agricultural implements,
furniture, household containers and utensils and general construction.
Owing to the primitive nature of the woodworking tools, often only an
ax and an adze, almost two thirds of the felled timber is wasted im
the process of cutting and shaping the lumber. Consequently, three
times the amount of Wood needed must be flled. Frequently,
few chips or shavings re collected for fuel or other purposes.
(Wormald, 1976). In some areas Where lar timber hs become very
scarce, communit elders ration the limited supplies by requiring
villagers to queue for cutting rights.

In addition, rral inhabitants gather wide variety of non-
tmbr products from the forest. Berries, fruits, nuts, mushrooms,
spices and herbs figure prominently in the rural diet . Honey, silk
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Figure 2. odel of Traditional Farm Production System in Neoal

and lac are collected from the forest insect colonies. The scen.
glands of male::Usi deer. provide a substantial, tkough- illegal,
source: of income for mountain residents. I,n some areas leaf litter..
and humus are remv.ed from the forest floor for use as composti: on
the agricultural terraced, Tree leaves and small branches are cu
for animal bedding, and wattle. Lar.e oval Sal leaves are stitched
together to form bowls and plates; thes free, biodegradable dishes
ane popular with the picnic crowd as well as the Kaphal (r_+/-qa
_) berry vendors on the streets of Kathmandu.

Forest trees and herbs have figured prominently in the medicinal.
preparations and religious observances of the people of Nepal for
many centuries. The ancient epics of the earliest Indo-Gangetic
civilization (4500 to 1600 B,C.) that record the use of plants for
medicinal purposes have become the basis of Hindu materia media.a
and Indian pharmacopoeia. As early as the tenth century,Nepal was
exporting medicinal herbs to China; present customers include Japan
H0ng Kong Singapore, Europe and North America (Dobremez, 1977). he
healing properties of various tree species have contributed to their
high standini in both the Hindu and Buddhis religions. any tre.e
species are venerated for their mythical association with various
Hindu deities or the Buddha. The Pipal or Bo tree (Fic_u._s ...r..elig_ioa_),
the Banyan tree ( Ficu. bengal_e_n_s_is) and the ango tree -.,.angifera
nd_i_qa) are just a few of the tree species held sacred in the easte.z
religions. In one Nepalese ethnic group, the Newars, young girls
are married in full ceremonial pomp to the fruit of the Wood-apple
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or Bel tree ( mazmelos), a symbol of pennanenceo kltlIough the
girl is free $o remarry, she remains wedded to the .Sel zit for
life d should her htunan husband die, she does not become a widow
and an ou$cas$e (aupuria, 1978).

The hill populations of Nepal hav always been very dependent
on forest products to supplement the harvests of their croplands
Self-sufficiency was necessary for survival in the isolated mountair
valleys of Nepal. The exceedingly rugged and unstable terrain,.
has impeded the development of transportation facilities and thus
regional trade. Hisoricall only the mos necessary commodities,
sudqas salt, have been carried over the steep, tortuous mountain
trails.

Land tenure traditions further enforced the dependency of rural
inhabi%an%s on forest resources. .enerally land hs been considered
o be propery.-of the st%e; income from the land was set side to
sLppor% the rmy, reliious educational and heslth institutions
the civil service :nd members of the royal family and favored nobili.
Under this system more than nne-tenths of the arable lnd was
cultivated for the benefit of the ruling clsseso The remaining
agricultural land was farmed under 6{ system of traditions communl
rights. His%oriclly the concept of state ownership did not extend
o forest lands; use of forests sd wastelands in most instances
was customary but often regulated by communal rules. Despite the
land ref.orms instituted af%er the restoration of democracy in 1951,
lnd ownership still remains skewed with lmos% three quarters of
he naion.,s hoseholds dependent on abou one quarter of the arable
land (Agric. Sta%., 1977). The average size of holding for a hill
farm fsmily has shrunk to about 0.4 hectares, less than one acre
(Bo sken, 1977).

E-n-vironmenta! -Consequence S- Pf .Tr_aditiona! _Fpre,St. Practice s

Although. in this geologically young region some erosion is to
be expected----and even welcomed,to the extent that it furnishes
valley fields with fertile silt and modifies .mountain slopes thus
easing the terracing job of the hill farmer--it has been estimated
that as much as one half of the erosion in the Himalayan region is
instigated by human activities. The effect of man’s presence on earth
is registered in two ways, through his numbers and his behaviour.
The growing demands of an ever increasing population forced mankind
to abandonhunting and gathering for a more direct and more profit-
able maniptulation, of his environment. The techniques which society
employs in the exploitatio of its natural resource bas have
differential environmental effects depending on the intensity of
application. Most gricultural and forest practices are not a priori
ecologically unsound, however, it is often that too frequent appli-
catio forced by populatio pressures, results in environmental
degradatio

Nepal’s population of 12 million is growing at a rate of
approximately 2.3 percent per yar. Although the rate o increase
in the hill region is somewhat less (.%.3 to 2.0 percent as compared
with 3.6 percent in the Terai), the increase in numbers is being
visiblM recorded on the region’s natural resource base. Two thirds
of the nation’s population lives in the hill region. The average
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ll farm family requires annually from the forest approximatel
5 cubic meters of wood for cooking and heatin plus 15 torts of
livestock feed (Wormald, 1976). Additional wood is required for
agricultural implements and building repairs. Inefficient use
of fuelwood and timber magnify these dew’ands. The relatively
slow-growin indigenous forests produce frem 5 to 15 cubic meters
of wood per hectare er year(World Bank, 1978). Abusive forest
practices Oten ensure that the productivity is much less.

Ecologicall destructive forest practiaes, such as excessive
and improper lopping, repeated selective cutting of preferre@
species and overgrazing, that is, the introduction of too man
animals too often on a given piece of land, eventuall impair th
natural ability of the forest to recover. With continual abusa
the forest is converted to scrub and herbaceous vegetatiom
Furthermora, recurrent fires, removal of forest humus for compos
and soi compactioz by foraging livestock alter the chemical and
physical properties of the soil nd thus damage the productive
potential of the site. With the depletion of forest vegettio
and the degradation of the forest soils, the water-retaining
capacity of the forest declirs. Water run-off increases in both
quantity and velocit nd thus aggravates soil erosion on the
steep mountain slopes. The most detrimental aspec% of the erosio
process is the loss of topsoil, the medium of plant growth. Second
in importance is the disruption of the water regime that results with
the destruction of the forest. Zncreased wter run-off means not
only the loss of soil, but irregular water flows, flooding and
siltation of reservoirs, lower ground wter levels and the disappear-
ance of springs,which provide water for domestic and irrigation
purposes. Small scale water turbine for direct drive or electricity
generatior should enoy great development potential in Nepal given
the steep gradients of the numerous water courses, however, the
the lck of dependable water supplies due to the deterioratioz
of watershed forests has foreclosed this energy optiom in many
aream. Finally, severe and extensive modifications in soil nd
water conditions may effec the microclimate to such a degree that
the indigenous forest type may be unable to recoloniz the site
(Eollmarusperger, 1977)

In order to furnish the supply of foo required by the growing
populatioz the hill farmers must either intensi their efforts on
existing fields or extend production to new lnd. In n case the
forest is affected. If the farmer converts pasture to croplsnd,
he will need to graze his domestic stock in the forest more often.
Niw farmland requires compos% or manure which, directly or inirectl
comes from the forest. (See Figure 2.) Likewise, the energ inputs
that the farmers use to intensify cultivation of existing fields
generally are not chemical fertilizers or diesel-poered tractors
but rather forest litter compost and bullock traction fed on forest
fodder. In the hills of Nepal the forest ecosystem has been
subsidizing the agricultural system. The exploitation of the forest
resource is analagous to minin operation, depleting the capital
of both the forest vgetation and the forest soil. Thisfores
dependency of th agricultural system cannot be sustained in the long

with traditional forest practices at the present intensity of
forest utiliztior The current systn has resulted in the impoverish-
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ment of the people as well as the tural resources. The desperate
migratiorn of the hill people to the alien environment f the rai
is testimony to this fac.

Official resettlement of landless families in the Tera+/- was
initiated by the government in the mid-1950’s following malaria
eradication_ program. Unauthorized an unplanned set.ement hs
far outstripped government efforts. The illegal encroachments.
commenc.e with the squatters girdling the tll timBr and settin
fire to the foreso With the ground bared a crop is sown amon
the char.d stumps and poles. When the crop is ready to harves,
the farmer returns with his famil and constructs a home of wattle
and mud. Zn the last decade over 120,000 hectares hve been
converted to agricultural land in this manners(World Bank, 1978).
Unsuccessful ttempts by the government to drive the settlers off
at gunpoin resulted in several deaths. Despits the problems faced
in the hill region with regard to fuel :and fodder supplies,
gricultural settlement schemes in the Terai have mde very little
effort to protect forests on fragile soils or to provide perma-
nen source of fuelwood, fodder and building materils for local
residents.

Soc!oe_conomic ,p_acts _of _Env+/-ronmetal Degradatio
The impactof forest destruction on forest-dependent communities

is most evident in the hill region, where steep mountain slopes
ampifF-he eff.ects of enVironmental degradation. Shrinking fores
areas mean increasingly longer journeys to collect fuel an fodder.
In some hill villages the collection of fuel nd fodder for the
household for the montl.may require the equivalent of the full-time
labor of one person. Recent research in northern. India suggests
that there is a correlation between family size and the awilibilit
of .energy resources; the value of children as gatherers increases
as diminishini forests mean more and more time rau.st be spent infuel
collection (Vittachi, 1979). Alresdy the forests have receded t0
such an extent in some areas of Nepal that fuel snd fodder resources
are too remote for family labor to collect As a result, increasing.ly
more agricultural residues and manure become fuel stock.:In so
cases private entrepreneurs have entered the business of fuel supply,
Several years ago the government foun it necessary to organize the
transport and distribution of wood fuel from the Terai to the
extremely fuel-short valleys of Kathmandu and Pokhara.

As additional labor is devoted to the collection of fuel,
fodder and water, less labor is available for work in the fields.
In the hill region of Nepal,if agricultural terraces are poorly
constructed or inadequately maintained, they soon are los through.
soil erosion and l’-andslides. oreover, the women snd children
who must collect the fuel and fodder not only hs.ve less time for
field work but also less time for domestic chores including.
food preparation, vegetable gardening and cottage industry,,..
Ultimately the family’s standard of living suffers. When forest
fuel sources are exhs.usted and rural people must resort to burning
forest leaf litter, agricultural residues and manure, the result
can only be declining soil fertility, reduced agricultural productiom
and lower nutritional levels for both human and animal populations.
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In a subsistence economy, declinizg nutritional stands.rds and
water scarcity soon effect the health of the community. For those
who persist under these conditions, their capacity to participate
in and contribute to the development process diminishes. In many
families migration, either seasonal or permanent, is the only-
salvatio o subsidize the family’s farm income,, in sme areas,
husbands and older children take jobs in the Terai, India, Sikkim.
or even Bhutan for periods up to six months. For some families
relocation i_ the Terai or on the urban fringe appears to be the
only solution. With little or no education the hill emigrants
are ill-prepared to enter the urban work force.

Recent local news articles report an acute shortage of food
grains in the hill region of central eastern Nepal. In some of these
districts , people’s purchasing power is so low that they cannot
buM. the food made available to them by the government. As a result
people e subsisting on whatever they can find in the forest, but
in the process suffering from harrassment hy government forestry
officials. These type of incidents plus those between squatters
and government forces in the Terai highlight the serious conflicts
of interest challenging forest policy makers in Nepal. The demands
of local populations often compete with the demands of both the
national and the international communitM, The government, for
instance, wants to retain large forest areas to ensure self-sufficiency
in industrial wood supplies. Hydroelectric schemes serving
largely urban and industrial customers require the maintenance of
forests for watershed protectior Other developers demand that the
forest yield to road construction, agricultural plantations and
industrial parks. Various groups, some with international consti-
tuencie% call for forest reservation to prevent flooding and to
preserve rare wildlife habitat and unique recreational opportunities.
All too often these demands confront those of the subsistence farmer
and the hill emigrant seeking a new life in the Terai.

,G-Fernmen_’_s_ _Re_so.nse
Historicall the primarF., concern of government forestrF officials

has been the extractiom of forest products, especiallF the licensir
and organizing of timber sales from the Terai. After removing
the high value timber species, they abandoned foressto natural
regeneration. No attemp was made to manage the fores$ for the
productiom of goods and services required by local people.

Aa part of the social and economic reforms instituted ate the
overthrow of the Rand regime in 1951, all forest land was brought
under government ownership, ostensibl to ensure the proper util-
izationand management of forest resources, but also to increase
government revenues. Conflicting with the customary use rights of
rural villagers in many instances, the new policy met with stron
resistanoe. With traditional patterns of responsibility dismissed,.
conventional constraints on overuse were ignored. The exploitatiom
of the forests actually increased as people sought to haest the
maximum possible. before government representatives could come to
collect what the villagers believed to be rightfully theirs.
Destruction of the forest accelerated through arson and illegal
cutting: and grazing. The government forestry department, under-
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+/-fed and.poorly equipped, were hardly in a positiom to
the new legislt%on and prevent the devmstatio The ultimate
effect of the n.ew poliCy was to hasten environmental degradmtion!
and heighten the alienatiora between the rural poor and their
government.

After two deCades of a stromgcentralis forest policy it is
clear that a state landlord could not guaranteethe rational use
of forest resources. A research group from the national ..university
ms estimated that if the present trends of forest deStction
contirne, the m0cessible forests in the hill areas could disappemr
within15 years nd those in the Terai within. 25 year..s (Energ,
Rmsearcl..., 1976). Government ttempts to relieve the .pressure
on the hill forests, by promoting resettlement in the Terai appear.
to hav dom little more tha increase the extent of the ntiom’s
environmental problems and postpoa, remedial measures in the hills.
Last yea in an,.. effor% to halt further forest degradatiom the
government revised fOreSt legislmtion by introduci._ several, new
forms of land tenure designed to encourage local people’s psrtici-
pationin-the protection and dev..elopment, of the forest resource..
With th .suppor of the World Bank and FAOm, .the government, now
offera technical and financial assistance to rural villagers.
wili to assume the management responsibili.ty for given local
forest. In mgreeir to plan, wee@ and protect the forest from
fire , foraging; livestock and wayward woodcutters, the Cretaker
communitF-is assigned proprietary interest in the fores products.
Experimental Programs in commuaaity,. forestry supported by Australia
aid.. have succeeded admirably.

Working-together with the Nepalese government in. the area o
forestry nd rural development are several United Natioms agencies,
the Asisam Development Bank and numerous foreign aid missions,.
including,: those of the governments of the United States, the United
Eingdom, Switzerland, Germany Canada, Australia, N.mw Zealand and
India. With the initition of the FAO-World Bsalk cooperative
proect in comuunity forestry development, the entire hill region

Nepal now has access to technical and financial assistance for
rehabilitation and development of local forest resourceS.

ious national and international groups have committed in total
.e equivalent of approximately 75 millioz dollars to forestry

.nd related development programs in Nepal over the next 6 years
(FA0, 1978). Included in these programs are plans for the establish-
ment of village nurSeries, afforestatior with fuel and fodder
species, instmllatiora of check dams and other erosion control
evices, aerial photography for land-use planning, wildlif.e
conservation and the investigmtior and experimentation with impmoved
wood stoves and unconventional energy technologies, such as biogas
plants, water turbines, small-scle hydroelectric generators and
solar technology.

Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations
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The influence of the hig Himalya mota
weather pattes has enabled the enoous ecologicmidierSiti{
Nepal. ThroUgh the centmries therich fomestsOfth.ea}V!.
provided the largely isolated ral coitieswihi}dev
of life’s necessities, including food,
and medicinal herbs. Forest proaucts playanintegrlei}te?
lives of the ral people an in fact, may
when agricultural production lags. Althoughthe
motain slopes of Nepal are testimOny to the induS
ingenuity ofthe nation’s faers, agricultural
in the hill region, is dependent on subsidies
ecosystem. Nepal’ s mst-growing population haS incesed demands f0r
forest products beyond what the indigenous forest c}be expecte
to yield on a sustained basis er traditonal management practiceS,
Already in some areas of Nepal, excessive eloitatiom of the forest
resource has led to a decline in forest productivity decrease
im site quality.

For the ral coties in Nepal environmental degradatio
has meant decreased agricultural productivity, a 10ss of -rable land,
lower nutritional levels an in general, a loer stndard of living,
The ultimate effect of this degenerative process is the division of
filies and coities. Seasonal or peent migrmtion to the
Terai, India, Sikkim nd Bhutan is co,on. It is estimted
the easte hill region of Nepal as much as 38 percent Of the total
land area consists of abandoned fields (Eckho, 1976).

Recent sociologicl studies by Gabriel Cmnpbell point out theft
ral people are aware the need to rehabilitte the neighboring
forest resources They recognize that the women an@ Chil@ren must
walk longer and longer distances to collec foder an fuel s the
forests recede. Rural populations have not benefitted from
the current systen of forest mgement nd consequently overnent
forest legisltion hs been enforceble ncl ineffective. Forest
policy makers halve ben to realize thmt if forests sre to survive
to meet the broser dem,nds of the nationl mn interntionel
community, they must ddress the needs of the ral conuities.
Recent institutional changes ng legislative enuents couldi be
regarded as sufficient legl frework to bring extensive refores-
tation in Nepal. A shortmge of adequately trained personnel, hoever,
is a fundental constrmint to the rapid an6 ext,.helve implementtion
of a tionml reforestation progrsm. Govermnent officialsrgely
schooled in traditional timber amino,dement metkods lck experience
with cormuity groups. From encotters with the goverent’s forest
ards, the faers often distst the motives ed comuitment
of forest officials. The foreign technic,l sssistant may escape
the problems of local politice,1 fctions but his effectiveness
restricted by his mbility to train local people to car on in his
absence. The rate of populm,tion rowth ancl the 6emrth, of comnunicmtiom
and trsporttion facilities re stumbling blocks to ny develoDnt
ject Nal. Despite these constts nd the exciting research
being done on alternative ener tecologies, the reforesterion
of Nepal must proceed with great zeal for in the foreseesble future
there appears to be no realistic alternative to the continue
(Bo sken, 1977 )



exploitation of the forest as a major source of some of the moist
basic necessities of the -rural people of N,epal.

Deanna G. Dono
FOrest and In Fellov
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